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Soup Cans
For Kids
Behrend's Top of the Hill

Club has been collecting
Campbell's Soup labels and
Giant Eagle cash register receipts
to benefit Dielh Elementary
School.

According to TOTH president
Tom Wilkinson, the club hopes
to collect enough cash register
receipts to earn an Apple
computer for Diehl, Behrend's
adopted school.

Students may place the
receipts and labels in the boxes
decorated by Diehl students.
Boxes are located in the Reed
Building, the Computer Center,
the Nick Building, and the
laundry rooms. More boxes will
be availablesoon.

The Top of the Hill Club is a
student organization for non-
traditional (23 and older) students.

Schedulers
Contd. from Page 1
exceeded the administration's
target of 2500 by approximately
200, limited classroom
availability still posed problems.

"The resources of the college
are both physical and human,"
said Schenker, "We have three
primary resources that we must
get to come together. The
classrooms, which are a physical
resource; the instructors, which
are .a human resource; and the
students, who are the human
client resource. The objective
when you're putting a schedule
together is to keep in mind that
you have a limited physical
resource in the classrooms and a
limited human resource in the
instructor end of it, based on a
budget. Sometimes it's like

trying to fit six or seven fingers
into a five fingered glove."

More Behrend majors will be
coming under enrollment
restrictions, some as early as fall
of this year, in order to control
student population. Other steps
must be taken to alleviate class
space problems.

"Right now, Behrend is locked
tight," said Schenker. "We not
only have high
classrooms, but a secondary
figure we lookat and that's called
your seating station. Every desk
in your classroom is called a
seating station or a student
station. That particular student
station should never be utilized at
100 percent, yet there are many
times when we utilize our
classrooms at 30f.) percent with
the study nc station use being
very, very high," he said.

"That is a constraint that we
here at Behrend are trying to
address, with Dr. Lilley's
leadership, and securing the new
academic complex and library
building," he added.

Until additional classroom
space can be provided, class
scheduling will go on much the
same as it had in the recent past.
As new buildingsare constructed,
future Penn State Behrend
students should realize increased
case in scheduling class times
that fit their particular lifestyles

Assault Reported
in Perry Hall

An assault in Perry hall was
eported on March 11.According
o Police and Safety Officer Todd
Allen, student Erik Hertzog
eported that he and some friends

were walking into the Perry
lobby when an unknown black
male punched him repeatedly in
the face. Hertzog fled the scene
with three or four black males
following. Lori Michalowski
tried to intervene and was
punched twice in the face. The
assailants were gone when Allen
arrived.

In other business, Officer
Douglas has been involved in an
ongoing investigation of the
indecent harassment of a female
on campus.

On March 10 the department
investigated the theft of a sign
and newspaper tube and the
destruction of a mailbox
belonging to P.J. Brown,
assistant dean of student affairs.

Marijuana use in theLawrence
classroom was reported by

For The Latest .- in Behrend
news, read Behrend Briefs

**COMING THIS WEEK**
IiARVI GRIFFIN

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Harpist Harvi Griffin performs everything from Bach to rock,

everywhere from the White House (28 appearances) to Hong Kong,
Singapore and Tokyo

INDIANA UNIVERSITY SOUL REVIEW ENSEMBLE
SATURDAY, MARCH 18

8 PM, ERIE HALL
This 30-member touring ensemble from Indiana's University's
Department of Black Studies has been hailed as one of the most

professional and inspiring collegiate music groups around. Their •
presentation at Penn State-Behrend will feature some of the best in

contemporary soul and solid gold hits.
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An interfaith ministry offering
opportunities for worship,

counseling, study andprayer on
campus and transportation to

area worship services.

Come in and visit--we're in
Student Services--or call

898-6245

maintenance worker Berry
Flemming on March 8. Two
other incidents of marijuana use
in the classroom were reported
previously.

On March 13 Officer Sanders
heard loud noises coming from
the quad area while patrolling the
apartment area. Upon
investigating, he discovered a
group of students drinking beer
around a propane grill. One
individual was arrested for
disorderly conduct and the others
were warned of the open fire
policy.

Officer Allen investigated the
vandalism of a Pepsi machine in
the Turnbull building. The
machine is owned by Erie
Bottling Co.

The department also reported
many thefts of wallets in Erie
Hall, continued vandalism of
bulletin boards in Lawrence Hall,
and theft of a maintenance
building sign.

by Jennifer Rose
Collegian Staff Writer

by Lori Beals
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Women's Month
March has been named

Women's Month to designate the
rights of women and their
freedom in America. Several
events at Behrend have
emphasized the concern about
women's rights.

Bernice Sander spoke on
Wednesday, March 8, about the
problems of sexual harassment,
Shirley Chisholm spoke on Jan.
19 about women in politics.
Currently the library has a
display of books dealing with
women's issues.

Women from Behrend's
organization Women Today will
be participating in a national
women's march in Washington

Military
Formally dressed couples

swirled to the dance music during
the Military Ball on Fri. March
10. The Ball, which was held at
''e Maennerchor Club in Erie,

began with an entrance up a
staircase and under a sabre arch
provided by Behrend's Drill
Team. At 7:30 a receiving line
started, then the Drill Team
posted the Colors and dinner
bi

Ball

Don't miss this
golden opportunity
to save on a Balfour
College Class Ring!
• $3O OFF .10K
• $5O OFF 14K
• $7O OFF 18K
Hurry! Offered for a
limited time only!

Wednesday & Thursday
March 15th & 16th

10:00 - 4:00 PM
BOOKSTORE

* Last day to order
graduation!

Balfour,
cl.(jirtric7Oirati.iyez;ypia4

D.C. on April 9.
Adcording to some members

of Women Today, more should
be done on campus to dispel
discriminating views of women.
"It is very disappointing that the
University doesn't see the need to
promote Women's Month to the
same extent as Black History
Month. They don't feel that
problems of being a woman are
as much of a challenge as being
black," said Maurica George, the
Secretary/Treasurer of Women
Today.

According to George, the
members of "Women Today"
would like to see more done on
this campus for the rights of
women. Just as many programs
should be focused on women as
on other minorities, she said.

The guest speaker for the
evening, Colonel John E.
McAllister, the Chief of Staff of
the 99th U.S. Army Reserve
Command, gave an after-dinner
speech about leadership. Then the
Colors were retrieved and DJ
Mike Reno played music for
dancing.

Almost 100 people attended
the Ball, including people from
Behrend College, the community
and various military units from
around the area.

CRIME!
WATCH! Crime Watch is here to save YOU money.

Reduce community losses by reporting
crime promptly AND joining Crime Watch.
All Crime Watch participants do to reduce
crime is to report suspicious activity.

)

Call 898-6101 to join or sign up at the following
locations on Wednesday's from 4:30 to 8 PM:

MARCH 8 - PERRY LOBBBY
MARCH 15 - NIAGARA LOBBY

MARCH 22 - LAWRENCE LOBBY
ALSO have your valuables engraved and recorded FREE

during those times.

Let's all work together to "Take a bite out- of crime!"
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